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CASUAL RETAIL &
WAREHOUSE
ASSISTANT

CASUAL POSITION
APPROX 10 - 15 HOURS PER WEEK 
WORK ACROSS BOTH ISLINGTON & PORT STEPHENS SITES
ABILITY TO WORK WEEKENDS & OWN TRANSPORT TO TRAVEL TO SITES

  A self- starter, with a go get ‘em attitude and the ability to work unsupervised
A great mate. Our community of customers are our best mates, we provide them with first class service, and
you need to too. 
 A people person, approachable and down to earth. You are comfortable talking to customers from all walks of
life and helping them to make what they want to craft. 
Spirited and enthusiastic, with a thirst for knowledge. You are keen to learn, experiment and master your craft.
A fun-loving team player with a sense of humour.

 Experience in a retail, customer service or warehouse environment 
Basic administration and computer skills and a manual driver’s licence are non-negotiable
An understanding of craft beer, brewing and/or distilling processes and techniques, with experience in grain
brewing a big plus
 A forklift ticket or experience with forklifts is an added bonus

WANT TO BE PART OF THE BREW CREW?  Who wouldn’t? 
Newcastle Brew Shop’s is on a mission to help people to make great craft beer & spirits at home. With two retail
stores, one in Islington and the other in Port Stephens, and a growing online store, the business is expanding. 
We are passionate about beer, beverages and bbq and supporting our customers to learn and have fun with their
craft. We are looking for casual retail & warehouse assistants, to work across both locations, to join our fun loving
team. 

ABOUT YOUR NEW ROLE
This role will see you directly supported by our Brew Captain and his amazing team, you will work between both
our Newcastle and Port Stephens stores assisting customers, offering advice and making our till ring! You will also
undertake basic stock control and warehousing duties including product packaging. 
This is a casual position working approx. 10 - 15 hours per week with the opportunity to increase hours as the
business grows. You will need to be able to work Saturdays and have the ability to get yourself between our two
store locations.
To be a successful member of our brew crew you are:

The skills and experience that will make you a great addition to our team are: 

The Newcastle Brew Shop prides itself on offering amazing service, expert knowledge and building awesome
relationships with our customers. We are looking for people who share our passion and support our mission to
join our team.

To apply please send a resume and cover letter detailing how you best fit this role and why you would be the
perfect addition to the Brew Crew to Nicole Furness – nicole@behumanhr.com.au – please direct all enquiries in
relation to the role to Nicole as well.

Applications close 15th November 2021
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